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Abstract Species’ functional traits may help determine
rates of carbon gain, with physiological and morphological
trade-offs relating to shade tolerance affecting photosynthetic capacity and carbon allocation strategies. However,
few studies have examined these trade-offs from the perspective of whole-plant biomass gain of adult trees. We
compared tree-level annual diameter increments and
annual above-ground biomass (AGB) increments in eight
long-term plots in hyper-diverse northwest Amazonia to
wood density (q; a proxy for shade tolerance), whilst also
controlling for resource supply (light and soil fertility). q
and annual diameter increment were negatively related,
confirming expected differences in allocation associated
with shade tolerance, such that light-demanding species
allocate a greater proportion of carbon to diameter gain at
the expense of woody tissue density. However, contrary to
expectations, we found a positive relationship between q
and annual AGB increment in more fertile sites, although
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AGB gain did not differ significantly with q class on lowfertility sites. Whole-plant carbon gain may be greater in
shade-tolerant species due to higher total leaf area, despite
lower leaf-level carbon assimilation rates. Alternatively,
rates of carbon loss may be higher in more light-demanding
species: higher rates of litterfall, respiration or allocation to
roots, are all plausible mechanisms. However, the relationships between q and AGB and diameter increments
were weak; resource availability always exerted a stronger
influence on tree growth rates.
Keywords Above-ground biomass gain  Growth 
Wood density  Shade tolerance  Tropical forest

Introduction
Understanding the functional differences between the
many co-existing tree species in tropical forests is an
important task for both theoretical and applied ecology.
Species can be grouped according to shared taxonomic,
physiological and morphological traits, which indicate
carbon allocation strategies and ecosystem functions
(Woodward and Cramer 1996; Cornelissen et al. 2003;
Wright et al. 2006). These differences between functional
groups can help us to understand how species composition
may influence ecosystem dynamics. Improving our understanding of these relationships is particularly important in
equatorial forests where species diversity is very high.
Plant responses to light environments are fundamental to
their life strategies and are therefore frequently used to
classify functional groups (Boardman 1977; Givnish 1988;
Swaine and Whitmore 1988). A continuum of light
requirements exists, from light-demanding ‘‘pioneer’’ species, which require high light levels for germination and
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survival, to shade-tolerant species which can persist under
the canopy for sustained lengths of time (Denslow 1987;
Whitmore 1989). Although the majority of species fall
between these two extremes, there are apparent trade-offs
between both physiological and morphological traits that
enable rapid growth in high light and those that promote
persistence in the shade (Pacala et al. 1994; Walters and
Reich 1996; Wright et al. 1998).
Shade-tolerant species are adapted to survive under the
forest understorey at the expense of photosynthetic
capacity (Boardman 1977). Low whole-plant light compensation points maximise light capture in the shade
(Givnish et al. 2004) and slow metabolism (Poorter
and Bongers 2006), slow leaf turnover (Lusk 2002; Poorter
and Bongers 2006) and greater investment in defence and
storage (Coley and Barone 1996; Kobe 1997; Westoby
et al. 2002) allow species to maintain a positive carbon
balance in the shade and enhance survival. However, these
allocation strategies limit overall growth potential, with
low light-saturated photosynthetic rates restricting carbon
assimilation in high-light environments (Boardman 1977;
Givnish et al. 2004).
Light-demanding species, on the other hand, typically
have high photosynthetic capacity and are adapted to outgrow competitors in canopy gaps (Boardman 1977;
Denslow 1987; Kitajima 1994). Rates of photosynthesis are
maximised, with high leaf nitrogen contents (Poorter and
Bongers 2006) and short leaf life spans which allow easy
replacement of over-shaded and unproductive leaves (King
1994). Also, less dense woody tissue permits higher
hydraulic conductivity, which supports greater xylem
activity (Roderick and Berry 2001) and consequently
greater photosynthetic capacity (Santiago et al. 2004).
However, these strategies to maintain high leaf-level carbon gain, along with greater allocation to rapid diameter
and height growth, are at the expense of defence and
storage (Coley and Barone 1996; Westoby et al. 2002).
This increases vulnerability to breakage and herbivory,
especially in the shade where biomass losses cannot be
offset by rapid growth (King et al. 2006). Also, short leaf
life spans lead to high whole-plant light compensation
points, with higher production rates necessary to maintain
leaf area (King 1994).
Despite these well-known differences between shadetolerant and light-demanding species, few empirical studies
have compared rates of biomass gain of adult trees across
functional types. Tropical seedling studies have demonstrated a negative relationship between shade tolerance and
relative biomass growth rate in both shade and sun conditions, with inter-specific differences attributed to varying
seed reserve utilisation and allocation strategies (Kitajima
1994; Veenendaal et al. 1996; Poorter 1999). However,
while it is relatively straightforward to manipulate the
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environmental conditions in experimental seedling studies,
assessment of adult trees in natural surroundings is more
complex. Also, seedling behaviour may not represent patterns observed for adult trees. For example, in the Solomon
Islands, larger trees of species with shade-tolerant seedlings had greater radial growth rates than those with lightdemanding seedlings (Burslem and Whitmore 1996).
Theoretical allometric scaling laws suggest that, under
constant resource supply, carbon gain should remain
invariant with species type (Enquist et al. 1999). Rather,
the differential diameter and height growth rates observed
between functional groups represent variation in allocation strategies, with a trade-off between investment in
rapid diameter growth (light-demanding species) and
allocation to higher wood density (q) (shade-tolerant
species) (Enquist et al. 1999; Enquist and Niklas 2001).
Several tropical studies have demonstrated negative relationships between diameter growth rate and q (Enquist
et al. 1999; Muller-Landau 2004; King et al. 2005), but
only one study has directly tested the prediction that rates
of biomass gain should be constant across species types.
Consistent with the predictions of Enquist et al. (1999),
Chambers et al. (2004) found no significant correlation
between relative biomass growth rates and q for 60 species in a Brazilian forest. However to date, there has been
no detailed study of adult tree above-ground biomass
(AGB) growth which also controls for environmental
constraints on carbon assimilation rates such as light and
edaphic conditions.
Improved knowledge of tree-level processes is important for gaining an overall understanding of the processes
that drive stand-level ecosystem dynamics. For example,
changes in species composition may have an important
impact on carbon storage in tropical forests (Bunker et al.
2005), although the significance of species composition in
determining rates of carbon gain across stands is still
poorly understood. Very high species diversity, and consequently poor replication of species within study sites,
limits species-level studies in tropical forests. However, the
assessment of patterns associated with tree functional
groups can aid our understanding of stand-level processes.
As compositional shifts may already be occurring in
mature tropical forests (Phillips et al. 2002; Laurance et al.
2004), identifying the role of functional traits in determining productivity is essential.
Here, we use long-term growth records in north-western
Amazonia, the most tree-species-rich region on the planet
(Gentry 1988; ter Steege et al. 2003), to explore these ideas
further. We first determine how tree-level diameter growth
rates vary with shade tolerance and whether this is
dependent on resource availability. We then test whether
rates of tree-level AGB gain vary with species’ shade tolerance. The sampling design (i.e. controlling for resource
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availability) allows us to compare the influence of functional traits over differing soil fertility levels.
We propose the following alternative hypotheses to
describe how functional traits may influence tree biomassgain rates, with regards to light availability:
1.

2.

3.

There is no difference in rates of biomass gain with
shade tolerance (H1). Enquist et al. (1999) predicted
that biomass gain is invariant across species’ types,
therefore both shade-tolerant and light-demanding
species should respond equally to variation in the
light environment.
Shade-tolerant taxa gain biomass faster in low light,
and light-demanding taxa gain biomass faster in high
light (H2). Physiological and morphological trade-offs
imply that shade-tolerant species maximise biomass
gain in the shade due to lower whole-plant light
compensation points; in high light, light-demanding
species have faster biomass gain due to greater
photosynthetic capacity (e.g. Pacala et al. 1994;
Walters and Reich 2000).
Light-demanding taxa have faster rates of biomass
gain in all light environments (H3). The light available
to adult trees throughout the observed light gradient is
generally sufficient for light-demanders to maintain
greater rates of photosynthesis and biomass gain than
shade-tolerators.

Materials and methods
Study area
The study was carried out in mature, lowland humid
tropical forest in north Peru (north-western Amazonia) at
three sites: Allpahuayo (3°570 S, 73°260 W, 114 m), Yanamono (3°260 S, 72°510 W, 104 m) and Sucusari (3°160 S,
72°540 W, 107 m). These regions average [ 250 tree species per hectare and include the most speciose landscapes
in the world (Gentry 1988; Tuomisto et al. 1995; Vasquez
and Phillips 2000). The regional climate is hot and humid,
with mean annual precipitation of ca. 2,800 mm, average
precipitation in each month [ 100 mm and mean annual
temperature ca. 26°C (WORLDCLIM data, Hijmans et al.
2005). Edaphic conditions range from sandy soils derived
from fluvial sediments, which characterise the small hills,
to more fertile, clay-rich soils which dominate the lowest
locations (Vormisto et al. 2000). Two, 1-ha plots were
studied in both Allpahuayo [ALP-20 and ALP-30, with
ALP-20 divided into ALP-21 (0.48 ha) and ALP-22
(0.44 ha) to represent distinct soil types], and Yanamono
(YAN-01 and YAN-02) and four 1-ha plots were studied in
Sucusari (SUC-01, SUC-02, SUC-03 and SUC-04).
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The study plots are highly species rich, in particular those
located on more fertile, clay-rich soils (YAN-01, 02, SUC01, 02, 04) with 214-263 species per plot (from 445–521
study trees per plot) and 122 different species represented by
177 stems in ALP-22 (0.44 ha). The most common species
in Yanamono are Otoba glycarpa and Otoba parvifolia and
at Sucusari include Eschweilera coriacea, Iryanthera juruensis, Virola calophylla and Anaueria brasiliensis. Basal
area of these plots ranges from 26.8 m2 ha-1 (ALP-22) to
32.4 m2 ha-1 (YAN-01) (Baker et al. 2004).
The plots located on less fertile soils have lower species
richness (ALP-30, SUC-03, 71–89 species per plot, from
465 to 493 study trees; ALP-21, 113 species from 273
stems). Relatively common species found at Allpahuayo
include Micrandra elata, Macrolobium microcalyx, Tachigali tessmannii and Virola pavonis, and at SUC-03 include
Campsiandra chrysadenius, Cynometra spruceana, Eschweilera albiflora, Eschweilera parvifolia, Pouteria
gomphiifolia, Caraipa densiflora and Tachigali paniculata.
Basal area is lower in these plots, ranging from 23.1 m2 ha-1
(ALP-30) to 27.2 m2 ha-1 (ALP-21) (Baker et al. 2004).
Overall, 792 species are represented in this study.
Growth data
Inventory data for an approximate 4-year census period
(2001–2005) are available for each plot, with diameter at
1.30 m, or above buttresses, measured for all trees with
diameter C 10 cm, collected as part of the RAINFOR
project (Malhi et al. 2002). Diameter and AGB increments
were calculated for 2001 trees which survived to 2005.
Palms were excluded from this study because their biomass
growth is largely determined by apical extension rates and
we lack accurate measures of tree height. Trees which had
fallen, had snapped stems or were otherwise substantially
damaged were also excluded.
AGB gain represents the coarse wood productivity,
defined as the rate of biomass increment of tree boles,
limbs and branches (Malhi et al. 2004). Tree AGB was
calculated using two different allometric equations, derived
from independent datasets that relate tree diameter (d; cm)
and q (g cm-3) to AGB (kg dry weight). Chave et al.
(2005) developed an allometric model (Eq. 1) for wet
forests (high rainfall, aseasonal), based on data from
America, Asia and Oceania (n = 725)

AGB ¼ q  exp 1:980½ln d þ 0:207½ln d2

ð1Þ
0:028½ln d3 1:239
Chambers et al. (2001) provide an allometric model
(Eq. 2) developed in Central Amazonia (n = 315) that,
compared to Eq. (1), produces more conservative estimates
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for very large trees [[60 cm diameter at breast height
(DBH)] but higher biomass estimates for smaller trees. The
model was corrected for tree q to account for differences in
allocation between species (Baker et al. 2004).

q
AGB ¼
 exp 0:33½ln d þ 0:933½ln d2
0:67
ð2Þ

3

0:122½ln d 0:37

Annual increment was calculated by dividing absolute
increment in diameter and AGB by the exact census period.
Light availability
The light environment of each tree was assessed using a
crown illumination index (CII; Clark and Clark 1992),
which is based on visual assessments of vertical and lateral
light availability [no direct light (1); low lateral light (1.5);
medium lateral light (2); high lateral light (2.5); 10–90%
vertical light (3); crown completely exposed to vertical
light, some or all lateral light blocked (4); and crown
completely exposed to vertical and lateral light (5)]. The
index has been calibrated for our sites using hemispherical
photography to derive the visible sky fraction and global
site factor (the proportion of total light available, compared
to an open location) associated with each CII class (a
detailed methodology is provided in Keeling and Phillips
2007). Where poor visibility prevented confident assessment using the CII, these trees were excluded from the
analysis (1.4% of trees assessed).
An assessment of the between- and within-observer
error associated with the CII has been presented elsewhere
(Keeling and Phillips 2007). Briefly, a good degree of
consistency was found both between the classifications
made by two independent observers (H. K. and one other)
(n = 54, Kendall’s s of concordance 0.934, P = 0.0001)
and also by a single observer at the beginning and end of a
2-week period (H. K.) (n = 111, Kendall’s s of concordance 0.866, P \ 0.0001). Additionally, the ability to
accurately assess a tree’s canopy light environment from
the forest floor was tested by recording the CII of 50 trees
both at ground level and also from a canopy walkway (at
heights from 7 to 17 m) where visibility was much
improved (H. K.). The same class or one class different
was given on 90% of occasions (n = 50, Kendall’s s of
concordance 0.885, P = 0.0007).
High- and low-q species are common in all light environments, within these study plots. In low light (CII = 1, 1.5
& 2), both low-density species (e.g. O. glycycarpa and V.
calophylla) and high-density species (e.g. Cynometra
spruceana, E. coriacea and E. albiflora) are relatively
common, and again, in high light (CII = 4 & 5), both
high-density species (e.g. E. coriacea, P. gomphhiifolia,
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M. elata) and lower density species (e.g. Tachigali paniculata, O. glycycarpa, Apeiba aspera, V. calophylla) are found.
Species trait data
We used q as a surrogate for shade tolerance. q provides an
indicative trait of plant life strategy (cf. Introduction; ter
Steege and Hammond 2001; Wright et al. 2003; Chave et al.
2006) and is significantly correlated with independent
measures of shade tolerance (e.g. r = 0.73, P \ 0.001,
n = 17; Augspurger 1984) and pioneer status of Amazon
taxa (r = -0.38, P \ 0.0001, n = 777; O. L. Phillips et al.
unpublished data). As the study sites are permanent
inventory plots for the long-term study of natural forest
dynamics, it is not desirable to sample each tree to measure
individual q, because of the risk of introducing pathogens.
Therefore, an extensive species’ q database, collated from
various sources, was supplied by Chave (cf. Chave et al.
2006 for data description and methods). This database
provides, where available, species-level averages based on
multiple individuals from the Neotropics, presenting the
best possible species’ estimates (Chave et al. 2006). Species-level q data were used, where available, to represent
the light requirements of each tree (54.3% trees used in
study). Otherwise, as trait values are generally conserved
within genera and families (Baker et al. 2004; Chave et al.
2006), generic- or family-level means were used (39.9 and
5.8% of study trees, respectively). Where no family-level
data were available, trees were excluded from the analysis
(0.4% of trees with known CII). The q data used in this
analysis therefore represent the best available measure for
the taxon, not necessarily the actual density of the subject
trees. Taxon averages present the best possible way to study
tree-level processes across these very diverse forest stands,
where tree-specific data, and often species-specific data, are
unavailable (e.g. ter Steege et al. 2006; Chao et al. 2007).
Mean plot q ranged from 0.59 g cm-3 (YAN-01) to
0.71 g cm-3 (SUC-03) with all other plots between 0.62
and 0.66 g cm-3. Across all plots, mean tree q is
very similar between light environments (low light,
CII = 1, 1.5 and 2, 0.65 g cm-3; high light, CII = 4 and 5,
0.63 g cm-3).
Data analysis
Environmental factors other than light availability are also
likely to influence growth rates. Climatic variation was
controlled for by locating the study in three climatically
similar sites. However, edaphic conditions do vary between
study sites. We tested for first-order edaphically mediated
differences in growth rates by grouping plots into the clayenriched, well-drained ‘‘more fertile’’ soils with pH [ 3.6
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(1 M KCl) and estimated cation exchange capacity
(ECEC) [ 3 cmol kg-1 (ALP-22, SUC-01, -02, -04, YAN01, -02), and ‘‘less fertile’’ soils, with pH \ 3.6 and anoxic
and seasonally flooded conditions (SUC-03) or nutrientdeficient white sands with ECEC B 1 cmol kg-1 (ALP-21
and -30). These broad groupings provided adequate group
sizes to preserve statistical power. To test for the possibility of spatial autocorrelation confounding the results, we
plotted the similarity in median plot annual diameter and
AGB increment against the distance between plots, for all
plot combinations. For this test we only included trees less
likely to be limited by competition (d C 20 cm) or light
(CII = 4,5), to provide a more homogeneous dataset for
comparison across plots.
We used non-parametric statistical techniques, to enable
us to incorporate the (ordinal) CII and (positively skewed)
diameter and AGB increment datasets.
Specifically, two separate approaches were used to
analyse the influence of species’ functional traits (mean
taxon q) on annual diameter and AGB increments, calculated using both allometric models.
1.

Firstly, we used multivariate non-parametric rank
regression to assess the significance of q, whilst also
controlling for environmental variation (light availability, soil fertility) as well as tree size.

Rank regression is an asymptotically distribution-free
rank-based method for multiple linear regression. Minitab
14.0 (Minitab 2004) was used to generate the multivariate
regression equation, as well as the data necessary to calculate
the Jaeckel-Hettmansperger-McKean (HM) test statistic:
HM ¼

2DJ
^s

ð3Þ

where D*J represents the reduction in dispersion from the
full model to the reduced model, and ^s represents the
Hodges–Lehmann estimate of s (Hollander and Wolfe
1999). The HM statistic has an asymptotic v2 distribution
and therefore at the appropriate a-level of significance, is
statistically significant if HM C v2q,a, where v2q,a is the
upper a percentile point of a v2 distribution with q df
(Hollander and Wolfe 1999). The HM statistic was calculated and the statistical significance tested for the full
model as well as for each independent predictor variable.
Independent variables in the rank regression models
were mean taxon q, light availability (CII), initial tree size
(diameter at beginning of census period; dt0), and the
potential interaction variables between light and q
(CII 9 q) and between light and initial tree size
(CII 9 dt0), which were orthogonalised to minimise multicollinearity. The multivariate models were tested firstly
using the whole data, then separately for each soil fertility
group, and finally individually for each plot.

2.

Secondly, we categorised the data to allow separate
analyses for differing light levels and soil fertility
groups. For q, categories were ‘‘low’’ B 0.49 g cm-3,
‘‘intermediate’’ 0.5–0.69 g cm-3 and ‘‘high’’ C
0.7 g cm-3. Light availability classes were ‘‘low’’
CII = 1, 1.5 & 2 [little or medium lateral light;
ca. B 15% full light, from Keeling and Phillips
(2007)], ‘‘intermediate’’ CII = 2.5 & 3 (high lateral
or medium vertical light; ca. 15–45% full light) and
‘‘high’’ CII = 4 & 5 (high vertical light; ca. 45–100%
full light). Correlation between growth rates and q, and
descriptive statistics (i.e. mean, median, maximum
annual increment) for each q group, were calculated
for each light environment, within both soil groups, to
allow comparisons. Maximum annual increment was
computed as the 95th percentile in order to minimise
the influence of outliers.

We undertook these analyses both for the dataset as a
whole, and also for three diameter size classes:
10 C d \ 20 cm, 20 C d \ 40 cm and d C 40 cm. Controlling for size is important since carbon allocation to
growth and reproduction varies throughout ontogeny; stem
diameter growth rates typically peak at intermediate sizes
(Wright et al. 2003) and larger trees invest more carbon in
q for structural support (Chambers et al. 1998). Many of
the same species, covering a range of wood densities, are
found in all size classes, including: P. gomphiifolia, M.
elata, V. pavonis, Anaueria brasiliensis and O. glycarpa.
The mean q of trees 10 C d \ 20 cm and 20 C d \ 40 cm
is 0.64 g cm-3, although slightly lower for trees
d C 40 cm, 0.62 g cm-3, due to the influence of large lowdensity species, e.g. Cecropia, Ficus and Tachigali spp.
Additionally, the analysis was repeated using only trees
for which species-level q values were available. This provides results based on the most reliable q data, albeit a
significantly reduced sample size, for comparison with where
generic- and family-level q means have been included.
Finally, multiple statistical tests can lead to spurious
results, due to the increased probability of type I error, i.e.
falsely accepting an insignificant result. We used Hochberg
(1988) sequential adjustments (table- or sub table-wide) to
produce more stringent P-values, reducing the risk of type I
error, without increasing the risk of falsely rejecting a
significant result (type II error).

Results
Spatial and environmental variation
No distance decay is evident in the similarity of annual
diameter and AGB increments (of trees d C 20 cm,
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CII = 4 or 5, n = 743) among plots (n = 36 plot pairs,
diameter increment, y = 1.3 - 0.001x, r2 = 0.001; AGB2
Chave increment, y = 5.7 - 0.005x, r = 0.002). On
average, closer plots have less similar growth rates than
distant plots, although the relationship is not significant
(P [ 0.05). Variation in both the diameter and AGB
increments within plots is greater than variation between
plots of differing soil types (Mann–Whitney U-test,
P \ 0.05; Fig. S1). For example, there is no significant
difference between the AGB increments in ALP-30 (‘‘less
fertile’’, white sand plot) and those in YAN-01 (‘‘more
fertile’’), which has the second highest median increment,
or SUC-03 (‘‘less fertile’’, seasonally flooded plot) which
has the lowest median increment (Fig. S1). However, when
plots are grouped by soil fertility, trees (d C 20 cm,
CII = 4 or 5) in more fertile plots have significantly
greater median annual diameter (more fertile, 4.0 mm
year-1; less fertile, 2.7 mm year-1; Mann–Whitney U-test,
P \ 0.001) and significantly greater AGB growth (more
fertile, AGBChave 21.7 kg year-1, AGBChambers 28.4 kg
year-1; less fertile, AGBChave 14.9 kg year-1, AGBChambers
20.5 kg year-1; P \ 0.001).
Annual diameter increment
There is a weak, negative relationship between taxon q and
annual diameter increment after controlling for light
availability and tree size (multivariate rank regression,
supplementary material; Table S1). Also, separate rank
regression analyses show q to have a significant negative
effect for both soil fertility groups (Table S1). However, at
the plot level, q is only significant in the ‘‘less fertile’’
white sand plots (ALP-21 and ALP-30) after Hochberg
adjustments (Table S1). CII is a significant positive factor
in all regression models, although the interaction variable
CII 9 q is only significant when analysing the whole data
set and for ALP-30 (Table S1).
Variation with light availability only
The relationship between q and annual diameter increment
strengthens as light availability increases. In low-light
environments, diameter growth is invariant with q, but in
intermediate light there are weak negative correlations
between q and diameter increments for trees d \ 40 cm
(Table 1) and low-density species have significantly
greater median increments in size class 10 C d \ 20 cm
(Table S2). In high-light environments, there are slightly
stronger correlation coefficients (Table 1) and greater differentiation between the median increments of low- and
high-q species, for all size classes (Table S2). Low-density
species also have the greatest maximum annual diameter
increment in all light environments, with the difference in
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maximum increment between low- and high-density groups
increasing with increasing light (Table S2). However,
overall, any q influence always remains weak.
Variation with light availability and soil fertility
There is some correlation between annual diameter increments and q in both soil fertility groups, which strengthens
with increasing light availability. In more fertile plots, q is
immaterial in low-light environments (Table 1, S2). In
intermediate light, there is only a significant (negative)
correlation between q and diameter increment in size class
10 C d \ 20 cm (Table 1), for which low-density species
also have the greatest median increment (Table S2). In
high-light environments, low-density species have the
greatest median increments in all size classes (although
insignificant for trees C 20 cm, Table S2) even though
only trees 10 C d \ 20 cm show a significant negative
correlation between q and diameter increment after
applying Hochberg adjustments (Table 1).
In less fertile plots, there is no significant correlation
between q and diameter increments in low light (Table 1),
although in the smallest size class low-density species have
the greatest median and maximum increments (Table S2).
In intermediate light, only trees 20 C d \ 40 cm show a
significant negative correlation after the Hochberg adjustment (Table 1) and, although maximum diameter
increments are greater for low-density species in all size
classes, median diameter increments only differ significantly for trees 20 C d \ 40 cm (Table S2). In high light,
again only trees 20 C d \ 40 cm show a significant negative correlation after Hochberg adjustments (Table 1),
with low-density species showing greater median and
maximum growth rates (Table S2). Small sample sizes
limit analyses for individual size classes in high light.
Mean AGB increment
Despite the two allometric models producing differing
absolute AGB estimates, very similar results were obtained
throughout the subsequent analyses. For trees \ 60 cm,
Chambers et al.’s (2001) model consistently estimated more
AGB (median: 1.14 kg greater), while for trees [ 60 cm,
the Chave et al. (2005) model estimated slightly more AGB
(median: 4.24 kg greater). Since conclusions with respect to
our questions are consistent between models, we present
only the results using the Chave et al. (2005) model as this is
based on forests climatically similar to ours (Tables 1, S2,
S3, S4). Results using the Chambers et al. (2005) AGB
model are presented in the supplementary material for
comparison (Tables S5, S6, S7).
Multivariate rank regressions of all the data, controlling
for light availability and tree size, suggest that q may have
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Table 1 Spearman’s rank correlation (rs) between q and annual diameter increment (d) and annual above-ground biomass (AGB) increment
[kg; calculated following Chave et al. (2005)], under low, intermediate and high light levels for all plots, more fertile plots only, and less fertile
plots only
Low light

Intermediate light

High light

n

rs

n

rs

n

rs

821

-0.07

2,085

-0.13c

927

-0.24c

c

1,366

184

-0.21c

c

Annual diameter increment
All plots
All sizes
10 C d \ 20 cm

731

20 C d \ 40 cm

88

d C 40 cm

Insufficient data

Species-level q subset

-0.05
-0.20

-0.13

658

-0.18

416

-0.21c

61

0.11

327

-0.26c

c

404

-0.06

1,107

-0.13

569

-0.24c

560

-0.02

1,450

-0.09c

594

-0.17c

943

c

119

-0.28c

b

248

-0.08

44

0.31b

227

-0.17b

c

More fertile plots
All sizes
10 C d \ 20 cm

505

20 C d \ 40 cm

55

d C 40 cm

No data

0.00
-0.09

463

-0.12
-0.10

279

-0.03

784

-0.10

376

-0.15c

261

-0.15b

635

-0.18c

333

-0.34c

10 C d \ 20 cm

226

b

-0.14

423

b

-0.12

65

-0.06

20 C d \ 40 cm

33

-0.32

195

-0.38c

168

-0.41c

d C 40 cm

Insufficient data

17

0.03

100

-0.39c

Species-level q subset

125

-0.20

323

-0.18c

194

-0.38c

All sizes

821

0.04

2,085

0.06c

927

-0.04

10 C d \ 20 cm

731

0.07

1,366

0.04

184

0.00

20 C d \ 40 cm

88

-0.02

658

0.01

416

0.05

c

Species-level q subset
Less fertile plots
All sizes

Annual AGB increment
All plots

d C 40 cm

Insufficient data

0.36

327

-0.04

Species-level q subset

404

0.08

1,107

61

0.06b

569

-0.05

560

0.08

1450

0.09c

594

0.03

943
463

0.07b
0.10b

119
248

-0.06
0.23c

44

0.54c

More fertile plots
All sizes

b

10 C d \ 20 cm
20 C d \ 40 cm

505
55

d C 40 cm

No data

227

0.11

Species-level q subset

279

0.08

784

0.11c

376

0.06

All sizes

261

-0.02

635

0.03

333

-0.11b

10 C d \ 20 cm

226

-0.01

423

0.04

65

0.14

0.11
0.09

Less fertile plots

20 C d \ 40 cm

33

d C 40 cm
Species-level q subset

-0.17

Insufficient data
a

125

-0.05

c

195

-0.21

168

-0.24c

17

0.45

100

-0.27c

323

0.01

194

-0.20c

a

Species-level q subset refers to subset of trees for which species-level mean q data are available

b

Statistically significant (P \ 0.05) before Hochberg adjustment

c

Statistically significant (P \ 0.05) after Hochberg adjustment

a very weak positive effect, but this is statistically insignificant (Table S3). Separate analyses show q to have an
insignificant negative effect in the ‘‘less fertile’’ group,
although a significant weak positive effect is evident in the

‘‘more fertile’’ group (Table S3). A plot-level analysis of
the ‘‘more fertile’’ group consistently shows a weak positive density effect, although after Hochberg adjustments no
plot-level effect was individually significant. CII positively
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affects AGB increment, whereas the interaction variable
CII 9 q is insignificant after Hochberg adjustments for all
plots (Table S3).

Discussion

Variation in light availability only

Spatial autocorrelation is unlikely to confound our results.
There is no distance decay in the similarity of plot data, and
within-plot variation in diameter and AGB increments
greatly exceeds between-plot variation. Within tropical
forests, light is typically the single most limiting factor for
growth (Chazdon and Fetcher 1984; Whitmore 1996).
Sizeable differences in light availability throughout the
vertical forest profile imply that growth rates can vary
significantly between individuals—for example, between
highly shaded understorey trees and fully illuminated
emergent trees, and therefore within-plot variation can be
considerable. Soils do vary between plots and are
accounted for by undertaking separate analyses for two
broadly defined soil fertility groups. However, growth rates
varied only weakly with soil type.

It is unclear whether the association between q and biomass increment is influenced by light availability in these
analyses. A relationship between density and AGB increment is only evident in intermediate light, where there is a
significant positive correlation for trees with d C 40 cm
(Table 1). High-density species in this group also have
significantly greater median and maximum AGB increments (Fig. 1, Table S4). In low and high light, there are no
statistically significant patterns.
Variation in light availability and soil fertility
Separate analyses for ‘‘more fertile’’ and ‘‘less fertile’’
plots produced contrasting results. In less fertile plots,
there is no significant difference between the median
growth rates of q groups, although low-density species
have greater maximum growth rates (Table S4), and q
and AGB increment are negatively correlated for the
larger size classes, in intermediate and high light
(Table 1). By contrast, in more fertile plots, q and annual
AGB increments are positively associated, in particular
for the larger, better lit individuals (Fig. 1, Table S4). In
low light, there is a weak positive correlation between
AGB increments and q for small trees, although median
increments are invariant with q (Table 1, Fig. 1). In
intermediate light, there is a significant positive correlation between density and AGB increments for all size
classes (Table 1) and high-density species have greater
median increments (‘‘all size classes’’ subset) and have
greater maximum increments in trees C 20 cm (Table
S4). In high light, there is a significant positive correlation for trees 20 C d \ 40 cm (Table 1) and high-density
species also have greater median and maximum increments in this size class (Fig. 1).
Results are consistent for both methodological approaches (rank regression and categorisation) and also when
including only trees for which species-level q means are
available. Also, the soil-associated differences in q effects
are not explained by differences in q ranges among the
plots. q does vary more in the more fertile (0.11–
1.21 g cm-3) than the less fertile plots (0.34–
0.97 g cm-3), but when the extreme density values in the
former are excluded to give an equal range, the significant
positive q effect remains evident in multivariate rank
regression analysis (Table S3). The range and median of
light level in both soil fertility groups are equal (CII: range
1–5, median 3).
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Spatial and environmental variation in the data set

Variation in allocation strategies between functional
groups
The negative relationship between mean taxon q and
annual diameter increment observed in this study and
others (e.g. Lieberman and Lieberman 1987; Muller-Landau 2004; King et al. 2005) is likely to be driven by
differences in allocation between species’ functional
groups. Compared to high-density species, low-density
species allocate more fixed carbon to diameter growth than
to tissue density and therefore diameter growth rates are
higher and these species respond disproportionately to
greater light. For example, in low light the maximum
annual diameter increment of low-q species is 56% greater
than high-density species and in high light, 111% greater
(results for ‘‘all data’’).
Variation in annual AGB increments
between functional groups
Our findings are not fully consistent with the predictions of
any of the three hypotheses proposed to represent the AGB
gain rates of differing functional types. H1 predicted that
rates of biomass gain would be invariant with shade tolerance (after Enquist et al. 1999). Although no strong
patterns are evident in the less fertile plots, a significant
positive relationship between q and AGB is shown in the
more fertile plots. H2 predicted a trade-off between functional traits that promote greater rates of biomass gain in
the shade, and those that maximise biomass gain in the sun.
We did not observe this in any plots. Finally, H3 predicted
that inherently greater photosynthetic capacity would
always lead to greater rates of biomass gain by light-
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Fig. 1 Median annual AGB
increments [kg year-1,
calculated following Chave
et al. (2005)] for three q groups,
under low, intermediate and
high light; for trees of all sizes,
each size class individually and
species-level wood density
subset only; for all plots, more
fertile plots, and less fertile
plots. a, b Denote significant
differences under common light
environments (Mann–Whitney
U-test, P \ 0.05, after
Hochberg adjustments)

demanding species. There is no evidence for this in these
Amazonian forests, although on less fertile soils, low-q
species may tend towards slightly faster rates of AGB gain
in the highest light environments.

Our observation that species’ q has little effect on AGB
gain, or even a positive effect on more fertile soils, sits
uncomfortably with the knowledge that light-demanding
species have inherently faster rates of leaf-level carbon
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assimilation (Boardman 1977). We suggest two possible
explanations for this outcome.

Explanation 2: equal whole-plant carbon gain,
with unmeasured carbon fluxes

Explanation 1: greater whole-plant carbon gain

Alternatively, the positive relationship between q and AGB
increments may be explained by low-density species losing
carbon at a faster rate than high-density species. Lightdemanding species typically have faster foliage turnover,
which acts as a significant biomass ‘‘drain’’ (Poorter and
Bongers 2006), and therefore greater biomass production is
necessary to maintain sufficient leaf biomass (Givnish et al.
2004). This carbon flux as leaf turnover is not accounted
for in our calculations of annual AGB increment, as losses
to litterfall are unmeasured. Additionally, light-demanding
species prioritise radial and height growth at the expense of
allocation to defence and storage, increasing the risk of
(unquantified) biomass loss due to herbivory and pathogen
attacks (Coley and Barone 1996) and the risk of mechanical damage (Bohlman and O’Brien 2006), which could all
restrict biomass gain.
Light-demanding species may also experience greater
carbon losses through higher respiration rates. High leaf
nitrogen content, associated with light-demanding species
(Poorter and Evans 1998; Lusk and Contreras 1999) promotes faster plant metabolism and correlates positively
with both assimilation and respiration (Wright et al. 2004;
Poorter et al. 2006; Reich et al. 2006). Greater leaf-level
respiration rates have been shown for light-demanding
species (Bazzaz and Pickett 1980).
Carbon allocation below-ground is unmeasured in our
study and theoretically could also explain differences in
AGB increment with shade tolerance. For example, high
leaf nitrogen concentrations in light-demanding species, to
support greater photosynthetic rates, may imply greater
root costs for nitrogen acquisition (Mooney and Gulman
1979; Reich et al. 1998). However, shade-tolerant species
generally prioritise allocation to establishment and survival
rather than leaf area and rapid growth and so, at least as
seedlings and saplings, allocate disproportionately belowground (Walters et al. 1993; Kitajima 1994; Cao and
Ohkubo 1998; but see Reich et al. 1998).
Whether our results are driven by greater whole plant
biomass gain by high-density species, unmeasured carbon
fluxes, or a combination of both, requires further investigation. However, although functional traits play a role in
determining annual AGB increments and allocation strategies (i.e. diameter increments), their influence is weak
compared to that of light and soil resources. Our results
show environmental variation is the key driver of AGB
gain rates, with environmental variation mediating the
strength of any effect of functional traits.
Our findings contrast with seedling studies which show
light-demanders to have the greatest relative biomass
growth rates in all light environments (e.g. Kitajima 1994;

Shade-tolerant (high density) species develop deeper
crowns than light-demanding species (Reich et al. 1992;
Aiba and Kohyama 1997; Lusk and Contreras 1999; Bohlman and O’Brien 2006). The cost of crown maintenance
is minimised through long leaf life spans (Reich et al.
1991; Poorter and Bongers 2006) which enable the accumulation of a large area for light capture, without requiring
a large investment in foliage biomass (Lusk 2002).
Whereas light-demanding species cannot utilise heavily
shaded leaves at the canopy base for carbon assimilation,
these leaves do contribute to whole-plant carbon gain in
shade-tolerant species (Lusk and Contreras 1999). Consequently, although light-demanding (low density) species
may have faster leaf-level carbon assimilation rates, the
large crown volume of shade-tolerant species may compensate so that tree-level carbon assimilation rates are
similar (Reich et al. 1992; Grubb 1998) and perhaps even
surpass those of low-density species with continued crown
development. Indeed in our Amazonian study, the positive
relationship between q and biomass increment is mainly
observed in trees larger than 20 cm diameter, possibly
reflecting the time required for species with long-lived
foliage to accumulate a large enough foliage mass.
However, in the less fertile sites, q may have a weak
negative effect on biomass gain in high light (although is
largely insignificant overall). Also, there is greater differentiation between the diameter increments of high- and
low-density species for these sites. Other work has
observed that infertile sites favour species with denser
wood, long leaf life spans and slow metabolism (Escudero
et al. 1992; Reich et al. 1992; Veenendaal et al. 1996;
Muller-Landau 2004), but nutrient limitation appears to
restrict the whole-plant carbon gain of shade-tolerant species in this forest. Nutrient limitation may drive greater
allocation of biomass below-ground due to higher root
costs for nutrient acquisition (King 2003), limiting potential investment in leaf biomass and therefore restricting
crown development in shade-tolerant species. Also, shadetolerant species with long leaf life spans may be less
effective in reabsorbing nitrogen during leaf senescence,
leading to higher nitrogen losses in leaf litter and higher
crown nitrogen losses for a given diameter, which consequently constrains crown maintenance and expansion on
nutrient-poor sites (Reich et al. 1995; Lusk and Contreras
1999, but see Reich et al. 1992). Thus, nutrient constraints
on crown development may prevent shade-tolerant species
from achieving the canopy volume necessary for higher
rates of carbon gain.
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Poorter 1999). Functional traits associated with shade tolerance may be more important in driving biomass gain
during early juvenile stages, which were excluded a priori
from this study of trees C 10 cm diameter. At the seedling
and sapling stage, life strategy trade-offs are vital for survival and establishment in the canopy, although once trees
have reached maturity, allocation strategies may tend to
converge. Also, there is some debate over whether shortterm seedling studies can adequately represent patterns
associated with long-term natural establishment of juvenile
trees (Sack and Grubb 2001; Kitajima and Bolker 2003;
Sack and Grubb 2003), casting further doubt over the use
of these seedling studies to describe mature tree processes.
q as an indicator of shade tolerance
In this hyper-diverse forest, where species-level trait
information is limited, taxon q means provide a valuable
method for categorising light demand across whole forest
stands. However, there are some limitations associated
with the use of taxon-averaged values. Although q is
known to be strongly conserved phylogenetically (Baker
et al. 2004; Chave et al. 2006) there is also evidence of
inter-specific variation between individuals, attributed to
environmental conditions (Nogueira et al. 2007; Patino
et al. 2008). Also, while in general species’ light requirements as small and large trees are significantly correlated
(e.g. Hawthorne 1995; Sheil et al. 2006), the light demand
of some species has been observed to ‘‘crossover’’ during
ontogeny (e.g. Dalling et al. 2001; Poorter et al. 2005).
Nevertheless, taxon-averaged q data provide a viable
method for generalising species’ light requirements, and
offers the best way to tackle these hypotheses on this scale
(nearly 4,000 study trees, 792 different species). A subanalysis that included only trees with species-level mean q
data confirmed the results based partially on genus- and
family-level means, supporting the inclusion of these
higher-taxon averages.
Application of general allometric models
Stand-level studies in such diverse forests necessitate the
use of general allometric models for calculating tree-level
biomass, inevitably leading to error in estimates due to
species-specific variation in allometry. In particular, any
systematic error relating to species’ functional type could
bias the results presented here. For example, crown architecture is known to vary according to light demand with
shade-tolerant species typically having deeper crowns
(Lusk and Contreras 1999; Bohlman and O’Brien 2006).
However, leaf biomass is generally a small component of
total AGB in adult trees (e.g. Takyu et al. 2003; Liddell
et al. 2007) and furthermore, other studies show that the
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proportion of total AGB allocated to the crown may not
differ significantly between functional types. For example,
there was no relationship between percentage crown biomass and species’ q in a study of an Australian forest by
Liddell et al. (2007). We explored this further, using data in
the literature, and again found no significant difference
between the percentage crown biomass of low, medium or
high q genera in a Brazilian forest (90 trees, DBH 10–
39.9 cm, one-way ANOVA, F = 0.93, P = 0.398; %
crown biomass from Araujo et al. 1999, genus q from
Chave et al. 2006).
These studies suggest that differences in allometry are
small across functional groups, supporting the assumption
made in this and other studies (e.g. Chambers et al. 2004;
Chave et al. 2008) that general allometric models give
valid estimates of individual tree biomass across a range of
functional types. If, however, any allometric differences
did bias results, it is likely that this would result in an
under-estimation of shade-tolerant species’ AGB, due to
their larger than average crown size. For example, although
Chave et al. (2005) found no significant difference between
the diameter/biomass relationships for mature and successional tropical forest stands, Nelson et al. (1999) showed
that when published mixed species allometric equations
from primary forest were applied to successional species,
AGB tended to be over-estimated, even when q was taken
into account. Therefore, the allometric models used in our
study, based on old growth forests, may in fact produce
conservative estimates of AGB for high-density species. As
a result, our conclusion that high-q species have higher
rates of biomass gain on fertile soils than low-q species
would be robust to this possible bias.
Amazonian-scale drivers of above-ground wood
productivity
The macro-scale pattern of stand-level above-ground
coarse wood production in Amazonia follows a gradient in
mean stand-level q, with greater wood productivity in the
west, where lower density species dominate, and lower
productivity in central and eastern regions, where higher
density species dominate (Baker et al. 2004; Malhi et al.
2004; ter Steege et al. 2006). This negative association
between q and AGB increments is surprising in the light of
our findings. However, the more productive western forests
are also associated with the younger and least weathered
soils in Amazonia (Malhi et al. 2004) and so environmental
variation may be of more fundamental importance than
compositional variation in driving the Amazonian productivity gradient. Consequently, abiotic factors may be
the dominant drivers of Amazonian productivity at both the
tree- and stand-level (T. R. Baker et al. unpublished
manuscript). However, we have demonstrated that
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functional traits do affect tree-level biomass production,
and therefore functional traits could also influence future
changes in Amazonian carbon dynamics.
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